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BY THE U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFF E

Report To The Secretary Of Defense

GAO Assessment of DOD's Very High Speed
Integrated Circuits (VHSIC) Technology Program

GAO reviewed DOD's Very High Speed Integrated
Circuits (VHSIC) program--an effort to develop and
demonstrate advanced data and signal processingAI A fl r

technology for defense systems. Although progress AD-A 155 109dn t v
has been made, the development, demonstration,
and independent verification of first generation VHSIC
technology is behind schedule. Nevertheless, DOD
believes that VHSIC technology must be used in
defense systems and in 1982 expanded the programato promote near-term system applications.

In light of the delays and other problems, GAO is
concerned with DOD's decision to further expand
subsidies to stimulate earlier application of VHSIC
technology. To achieve the goals of the program,
GAO believes that DOD should emphasize progress
goals for already approved contractor subsidies and
the demonstration and independent testing of first D -
generation VHSIC technology.

This report discusses the expansion of the program,
as well as the status of its original objectives, and JUN 1 7W5

S >- recommends alternative ways for DOD to encourage
CL- system developers to promptly consider using VHSIC
C technology.
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

NATIONAL SECURITY AND
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DIVISION

B-215788

The Honorable Caspar W. Weinberger

The Secretary of Defense

Dear Mr. Secretary:

We have reviewed the Very High Speed Integrated Circuits
(VHSIC) program--a high priority Department of Defense (DOD)
effort initiated in 1981 to develop and demonstrate two genera-
tions of advanced data and signal processing (integrated circuit)
technology for defense systems. Although technical progress has
been made, the six companies under contract to DOD have found the

* development and demonstration of first generation VHSIC technology
*" to be more difficult, expensive, and time consuming than

anticipated.

DOD decided in 1982 to expand the program beyond its original
objectives--to develop and demonstrate new technology--by provid-
ing direct subsidies to the six VHSIC contractors, and to defense
system developers within the military departments to actively pro-
mote the use of first generation VHSIC technology in defense sys-
tems. This program expansion was undertaken to expedite the use
of VHSIC technology to insure that the nation can maintain a com-
petitive edge over our adversaries through superior electronic
equipment. DOD's decision to expand the program increased the
total estimated program costs from $339 million to $781 million.

There is evidence that DOD and the VHSIC contractors have
encountered significant delays and other problems in developing,
demonstrating, and verifying the first generation VHSIC technol-
ogy. Because of these problems, we have concerns about DOD's
emphasis on program expansion before the technology has been fully
developed and tested.

DEVELOPMENT AND DEMONSTRATION
OF THE FIRST GENERATION VHSIC
TECHNOLOGY ARE BEHIND SCHEDULE

In 1981, six companies received contract awards to develop
and demonstrate first generation VHSIC technology. Those con-
tracts involved the design and fabrication of several different •
kinds of VHSIC chips, initial testing of the technical adequacy of
the individual chip designs, and demonstration of the chips in a
brassboard prototype (i.e., subsystem configuration).
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A B-215788

.* The contractors were expected to consistently produce techni-
* cally acceptable VHSIC chips. However, as of December 1984, only

about half of the 29 proposed VHSIC chip types have been produced,
and most of those in limited quantities. In addition, only one

* contractor had completed the required demonstration of the brass-
board prototype, and several contractors may not be ready to do so
until late 1985--some 18 months behind the scheduled completion
date of May 1984.

* Plans have been made to conduct independent tests to verify
that the VHSIC chips produced to date meet performance and other
key requirements. However, initial testing has been limited to
independent tests of VHSIC chip components (test chips) and to
observations by DOD officials of the testing done by the VHSIC
contractors.

To reach informed decisions about the incorporation of new
technologies such as VHSIC in advanced system designs, system
developers need to know whether the technology meets or exceeds
their technical requirements, is cost-effective, and has no major

• risks. Although DOD believes that most, if not all, first genera-
• "tion VHSIC technical objectives will be attained, that achievement

may not be demonstrated and verified for several years. We
• .believe that emphasis on the completion and independent testing of

first generation technology could increase the early utilization
of VHSIC technology without further program expansion.

EXPANSION OF VHSIC PROGRAM

Originally projected to cost about $339 million, the VHSIC
-. :ro(ram is now expected to cost $781 million through fiscal year

1999, and proposals under consideration could lead to program
costs in excess of $1 billion. (See app. I.) Most of the cost
increases result from DOD's decision to expand the program's scope
beyond its original mandate--to develop and demonstrate technol-

*. Oi'--to actively promote the application of VHSIC technology in
i if,s sistems at the earliest possible date. About 2 years

nifore the contractors were scheduled to complete the development
a:-.; de-ronstration of first generation VHSIC technology, DOD

-' : ;*attid to implement an expanded program of subsidies that

-- a S192 million yield enhancement and manufacturing technol-
"- initiative to increase the quantity and reduce the cost

of VHSIC chips produced by the contractors, and _

--a $148 million technology insertion initiative (proposedL for expansion to $210 million) to increase the near-term
demand for VHSIC chips by system developers.

rh- remaining increase of $102 million relates to increased
f!indinq for first and second generation technology and for
com[,,iter aided design.
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B-21 5788

Yield enhancement and manufacturingtechnology initiative .=-

In 1982, DOD became concerned that the six contractors might
be reluctant to maintain and/or improve their chip manufacturing
capabilities because the anticipated demand for VHSIC chips by
system developers could be slow to materialize. Through its yield
enhancement and manufacturing technology initiative, DOD proposed
to improve, with direct subsidies, the contractors' manufacturing
efficiency so that reasonably priced VHSIC chips would be widely
available as soon as possible.

A $102 million yield enhancement subsidy, started in fiscal
year 1984, is supporting the continued operation and general
enhancement of the VHSIC contractors' pilot production lines.
DOD's goals are to (1) increase the contractors' manufacturing
yield--the percent of technically acceptable chips of the total
chips produced--from initial estimates of less than 2 percent to
10 percent, and (2) decrease the unit cost of VHSIC chips from the

1initial estimates of about $5,000 to about $500 by 1987.

An additional $90 million manufacturing technology subsidy,
which DOD plans to start in fiscal year 1985, will address speci-
fic equipment-related problems the six contractors are encounter-
ing in producing, assembling, and testing VHSIC chips.

Historically, price competition and commercial market forces
have been a powerful impetus for improving manufacturing effici-
ency and reducing costs in the integrated circuit industry. Cur-
rently, in an effort to stay competitive with DOD's VHSIC contrac-
tors, over a dozen other major defense contractors and integrated
circuit suppliers are making significant investments to develop
their own VHSIC-manufacturing capabilities independently from the
VHSIC program and the DOD subsidies. One of the difficulties
inherent in the use of subsidies for market intervention is the
absence of information about what the market would do without the .

subsidies. For example, DOD has projected that, without subsi-
dies, VHSIC chip unit costs would be reduced from the initial
estimates of about $5,000 to about $1,500 by 1987. This reduction
is expected to occur as a normal course, as continuing contractor
work and investments improve their VHSIC chip manufacturing effi- . - -

ciency. DOD stated in its comments on our draft report that the
4 additional cost reductions to $500, which it estimated would be

stimulated by further subsidized manufacturing improvements, would
result in significant savings to the government. However, the
assumptions about demand on which the estimates are based have not
been achieved to date, and it is uncertain whether the subsidies
will have the full cost reduction effect in light of the schedule
and production problems which are occurring in the development and
demonstration effort.
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.. B-215788* -1
*i The yield enhancement subsidies were initiated by DOD before

the six contractors completed their original contractual obliga-
tions to develop the chip manufacturing techniques necessary to

* .achieve consistent and cost-effective yields of VHSIC chips. In
o ir draft report, we proposed that DOD make continued yield
enancement subsidies contingent on each contractor's demonstra-

n of progress toward meeting the 10 percent yield and $500 unit
cost goals for VHSIC chips by 1987. DOD agreed and has estab-
Iished yield enhancement progress goals. DOD plans to make con-

- tinued subsidies contingent on the :ontractors' attaining those

DOD also will establish, where applicable, progress goals for
the S90 million manufacturing technology initiative, and plans to
make continued subsidies contingent on their attainment.

Technology insertion initiative

In 1982, DOD also became concerned that defense system devel-
* opers might be reluctant to promptly commit to using VHSIC tech-

noloo. because of the inherent technical and cost risks associatedi~; any technology emerging from development. Through the tech-

nj9 ocy insertion initiative, DOD wants to increase the demand for
VHSIC chips by encouraging the consideration of the technology in
defense systems through subsidized development of near-term system
applications. The subsidies are being used in most cases to off-
set some of the costs system developers would normally incur in
designing and building a VHSIC-based prototype for evaluation and
comparison with a prototype based on other integrated circuit
technology.

DOD has committed $148.2 million so far for 38 potential sys-
te T applications, such as missiles and communication equipment.
(See app. II.) DOD plans to provide $62.2 million more in subsi-
dies for an as yet undetermined number of potential system appli-
cations beyond the 38 already identified.

DOD believes that an effective level of VHSIC application in
defense systems can be attained only through a subsidized technol-
o ' insertion initiative. However, no criteria have been estab-
lished for the number of subsidies which are necessary or the
schedjle of utilization of VHSIC technology which is appropriate.
DOD is drafting a policy directive on when and how system devel-

0 , should consider using VHSIC technology. According to VHSIC
"|-.jrgram officials, such a directive would probably not mandate the
SJs Uf VFiSIC technology, but would require that it be fully and

!. : , ri sAy considered for use in defense systems.

We believe that the expedited issuance of a policy directive
w I encourage system developers to promptly consider using VHSIC
t,,':.nlogy without first receiving subsidies. Moreover, increased
Cr L,.-ls on efforts to fulfill the VHSIC program's original

. 4
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mandate to develop, demonstrate, and verify VHSIC technology would

minimize system developers' uncertainties about using VHSIC tech-
nology. In the absence of criteria for the appropriate number of
subsidies or schedule of utilization, there is no evidence that an
expansion of the subsidy program beyond the 38 systems already
identified is necessary or desirable.

RECOMMENDATION

We recognize that the yield enhancement/manufacturing tech-
* nology initiatives are well under way and we support DOD's recent

efforts to establish and enforce progress goals for these initia-
tives. Given the substantial additional investment already made
in manufacturing improvements and technology insertion initia-
tives, and in the absence of criteria for identifying the desir-
able number of technology insertion subsidies to achieve specific
program objectives, we recommend that you not approve the addi-
tional $62.2 million planned for VHSIC technology insertion subsi-
dies. Instead, we recommend that you

-- complete the development, demonstration, and verification
of first generation VHSIC technology, and

-- issue the proposed policy directive on when and how system
developers should consider the use of VHSIC technology.

AGENCY COMMENTS

DOD provided extensive comments on the findings and conclu-
sions in our draft report. The comments, for the most part, did
not dispute the facts represented in our report, but did present

* an alternative interpretation of some of those facts and a more
optimistic assessment of program progress. Because of the range
of issues addressed in DOD's comments, we have expanded our report -

to provide additional context for the discussion.

DOD stated that it believes that VHSIC technology must find
its way into defense systems and, to make that happen more
expeditiously, it was necessary to expand the VHSIC program in
order to expedite the availability of VHSIC chips, to reduce their
unit cost, and to increase the near-term demand for them. To that
end, DOD disagreed with our recommendation that the addit-onal
$62.2 million in technology insertion subsidies be disapproved.

While we concur in the desirability of the goal to expedite
the availability of VHSIC chips and to reduce their cost, we do
not agree that further expansion of technology insertion subsidies
is warranted in the absence of clear criteria for the achievement
of program objectives. We believe that expanded use of VHSIC
technology would be facilitated by reemphasis on the original pio-
gram goals of development, demonstration, and independent verifi-
cation of first generation VHSIC technology, and by DOD guidance
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on the desirability of considering VHSIC-based alternatives for
near-term system applications.

Additional details on our review are included in appendix I.
- DOD's comments on the draft of this report appear in appendix III.

As you know, 31 U.S.C. 720 requires the head of a federal

agency to submit a written statement on actions taken on our
recommendations to the Senate Committee of Governmental Affairs
and the House Committee on Government Operations no later than 60

-~ days after the date of the report. A statement is also to be sub-
mitted to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with
the agency's first request for appropriations made more than 60
days after the date of the report.

Copies of this report are being sent to the above Committees;
the Chairmen, Senate and House Armed Services Committees; the
Director, Office of Management and Budget; the Secretaries of the

- Army, the Navy, and the Air Force; and other interested parties.

Sincerely yours,

SankC. Conahan
Director

inn
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A APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

GAO ASSESSMENT OF DOD'S

VERY HIGH SPEED INTEGRATED

CIRCUITS (VHSIC) TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION

The Very High Speed Integrated Circuits (VHSIC) program is a
high priority, Department of Defense (DOD)-wide effort managed
within the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD). The VHSIC
program's primary objectives are to develop and demonstrate two
generations of advanced data and signal processing technology,
with strong emphasis on the specific, demanding, and often unique
needs of current and future defense systems. In the late 1970's,
DOD found that commercial manufacturers were not producing, on a
timely basis, the kinds of integrated circuit chips that would be
most useful in defense systems. Most manufacturers were concen-
trating on chips with the greatest commercial potential, such as
microprocessor and memory chips, which were not designed to sur-
vive the rigors of the military environment. In addition, state-
of-the-art technology was not being used to build the militarized
chips that would provide near-real-time signal processing
capability--the key to substantially more effective defense sys-
tems. DOD believed a separate technology development and demon-

stration effort was necessary to stimulate VUSIC development
because individual defense system development programs did not
have the necessary resources and leverage to carry out such an
ambitious and costly venture.

DOD expects each subsequent generation of VHSIC technology to
provide timely and cost-effective opportunities to significantly
improve defense system performance, reliability, and maintainabil-
ity while being less of a burden to the systems in terms of power,
weight, and space. DOD has already identified key areas for
potential VHSIC application, such as cruise missiles, military
satellites, fire and forget missiles, radar, command and control,
widehand data communications, undersea search, electronic warfare,
and signal intelligence.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY

We evaluated the VHSIC program because of the significant
increa3e; in progrcin costs and congressional concetns. In reports
-)n aouroved OD a ih i ization and appropriation reqiiests, the Con-

gr-ss ,xpre,:(;d c)ncerns about the program's objectives, stric-
ture, and cost;, as well as about the dissemination of VISIC tech-
i,)lojy. We held extnsive discussions with VIIS[C progIra:n of f i-
cials in ()SD and the nin i' ary departments, with the six partici-
pating contr tors, with various other DOD official,;, and with
other deffon-;- contract:)rs. We reviewed key pro jrai!i dociumtnt.,

I-



APPENDIX I APPENI)IX I

inc 1 d i nc tIe (]"'c, d i op)lent contrac os and 'ro ress reports. Our
review was made in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards and was conducted from May 1983 to August 1984.

DEVELOPMENT AND DEMONSTRATION
OF FIRST GENERATION VHSIC
TECHNOLOGY ARE BEHIND SCHEDULE

In 1981, six contractors received awards to develop first
generation VHSIC technology,1 to design and fabricate several
different kinds of VHSIC chips, and to demonstrate applications of
those chips in subsystem brassboard prototypes. 2 All six con-
tractors encountered difficulties in the design and initial pro-
duction of their proposed VHSIC chips. As of early December 1984,
only about half of the 29 proposed VHSIC chips types had been
successfully produced and initially tested and most of those in
relatively limited quantities. Some of the remaining VHSIC chip
types may need extensive design changes to be producible in even
limited quantities.

Although the contractors were making technical progress, it
became evident to DOD early in the program that the original cost
and schedule allowances would very likely be exceeded. In order
not to overrun the contract prices, DOD directed the contractors
to give priority attention to those activities leading up to the
brassboard prototype demonstrations. Other tasks in the original
contracts, such as preliminary research on second generation tech-
nology, that were not deemed essential to the brassboard
demonstrations were deemphasized or removed entirely.
Nonetheless, only one VHSIC contractor was able to demonstrate its
brassboard prototype by the originally scheduled date--May 1984.
Two other contractors were expected to demonstrate their
prototypes in early 1985, or about 8 months behind the original
schedule. However, the remaining three contractors were not
expected to demonstrate their prototypes until late 1985--some 18
months behind schedule.

Commenting on our draft, DOD reported that technical progress
has 5een made and stated that a conscious decision had been made
to use available VHSIC program funds to increase the near-term
demand for VHSIC technology--the technology insertion initiative

. (see p. 10)--rather than trying to recover the original develop-
" nent and demonstration schedule of each participating contractor.

DOD stated that the difficulties in design and pilot production
were risks associated with every leading edge technology

Sep.arate contracts were awarded i)y DOD in late 1984 to deelor
and demonstrate second generation VHSTC technology.

2An o),raiting assemhly for engineering ev.l lation p)rpore

2
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.de velopment and that the VHSIC contractors would complete their
tasks -t their own expense, albeit with a stretchout of the
schedule. However, DOD's yield enhancement initiative (see p. 7)
is focused directly on the major problems that have negatively
affected the contractors' schedules for developinq and demon-
strating VHSIC technology--the design and initial production of
first generation VHSIC chips.

DOD has focused considerable attention on the subsystem
brassboard demonstrations in order to demonstrate that VHSIC tech-
sology is a feasible alternative for defense system applications.
W;e believe that Such demonstrations are important but should not
be viewed as the only indicator of viable performance in a mili-
tary environment. Additional demonstrations and verifications of
7 HSIC technology, although planned and in process, are not yet

complete. For example

-- Althouoh work is planned at DOD laboratories, independent
organizations, and the VHSIC contractors' facilities to

ensure that all military requirements are satisfied, DOD
has not yet independently verified that the VHSIC chips

produced to date fully meet established performance, sur-
vivability, testability, and reliability requirements.

Independent testing so far has been limited to VHSIC chip
components (test chips), and to observations by DOD offi-

1ials of the testing done by the VHSIC contractors. Since
efense systems are expected to rely heavily on the

a'1lanced capabilities of VHSIC chips, independent verifica-
t[i)n that military requirements for complete VHSIC chips
save heen ,net is an important program milestone.

--Pr ),:rams have been planned at various DOD laboratories to
,)rmaiiy certify that VHSIC chips meet stringent military
.;;1ific~tion standards. However, military-qualified VHSIC
kliip- may not be widely available for several years, and
n,,_r-term system application opportunities currently under

L inn may have to depend on VHSIC chips that have had
I i it-,d independent testing. The largest impediment is
",.a' 'here are not enough of each \JHMSIC chip type available
f r the certification process. Other problems that have
A' [ed thi's proces. incluide the lack of adequate test

,i~i)m t and the ne;ed to modAify the existing certification
P r cr'.; in light of the s')ecific ciharacteristics and rela-

I i'2 ' l'. l co.;t of 'PHSfC chips.

-" i pro ram onjfc,-tiie ha be5 tu) mal<e VI.SI C technology
'ad 1 1-/ aV il ale to) all 'st m d] (ve loper:; is soon as

,,-)r their _v ljat , id p-.ent i.il ,is . Although
i ., i n. I r t - licn il inf,)r m tion 1 ),a -,e n made ava ilable

n, ; ;' -n arsi c-it-ion w )r(;hus.; jrht being held, access to

(-cr,, , n',, '/H C'l chi :; i,; till relativ ly

:1' "li lI i I li i i i' i4 l - . -ii i • -.i:_
]
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r t-c ted hc'ces. is expected to improvfC -a:- i , jtOnaA
:Iiant it ics ,}f IC ch i os are o)roduced and as t he technical -

Iat 7:,' o t tose design facilities imroves. The ava i 1a-

iitv o ViS C chi s (even on a sample has i s) and design
Fiiit io ,' i nav a di rect impact on t he, xt ti t and

[ i.-4ins 0£ V.ISIC systen app I icat ions.

h;; Ieie, -1 t nubstantial progress has 00. ,ado and that
, not I l, f ir -t generation VHSIC technical objectives wil.

, aie To -Iain system developer acceptance of VHSIC tech-
-, : ,, 'e ,e ieve DOD need:s to emphasize the prompt fulfillment

r I -13 -iar'. r'.-1ra, objective--the dpvelopment, demonstration,
17 - .,don L ver i Ficat ion o f VHS IC technology.

XP:,. .IO> OF VHSIC PROGRAM

iriina~ll., DOD expected the VHSIC program to cost about $339
m1in. Cirrently, the program is projected to cost at least
<78] :illion through fiscal year 1989 and possibly in excess of $1

Ill in. > Iee table on p. 5.) About $350 million has been obli-
a d "r)gh fiscai !ear 1984.

,>toug< the cost of the overall VHSIC program has
i i call increased, the cost increases have been related
i fralri I to additional tasks undertaken in the program.

"i on oiir draft report, DOD stated that those additional
-Id seen considered absolutely essential to maintain

.7.-.icr comtitive edge over its adversaries through superior
n - t [-I iID nent.

JF additional tasks, as well as most of the increase
i ram's costs, can be traced to DOD's decision in 1982 to

r: '0 )gC&' s scope. DOD projects that this expansion will
, ost as mach as S400 million--more than twice the cost

i r t enerat ion VHS LC technology develooment and demon-
"- i: . In expandin, the program, DOD established new

-oromote the near-term application of first: genera-

- ~' h-.nuiloB in a wide ranqe of defense uv.t,-, acuisi-
and to i mnroe the VNI-[C contractors' man.ifacturing

. 11 i ,. Tm, -)ri7J.inal program mandate cal led for technology
*)J ,--m ' onntrdt ion hat no (direct DOD role in promoting

1,, i '. iF '/iC technoloy to defense s1 st~ns. ~Although
" * L: < ~- L= sot ,''-t F i]].. achieved, ti] p or, un-ai s

I , F om inc t: Irr I.

T'Dr n ;' t " ' )l I_ 1 t(,) Co ') f 0 fi ) : - ) ai
: " 1 I' - t- P(t qo nor<u t ion VH Ivi t o- (Iehno f,

I an I -hn,)]oq!': in1)h f l[r-f 'ost ini chni-

•.( . " > tI at-, l i 0, DOD wan r t v r- ti nt

-4



APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

DOD Funding for VHSIC Technology

DOD funding estimates
Funding categories Originala Current b Proposedc

--------- (millions)----------

First generation technology:
Definition studies $ 10.5 $ 10.5 $ 10.5
Development and demon- 167.8 165.5 195.5

stration phase
Yield enhancement - 192.0 192.0

and manufacturing
technology initiative

Radiation hardening -17.0 57.0

activities
MLlitary qualification - 10.0 30.0

act ivit ies
Packaging activities - 1.7 11.7
Technology insertion - 148.2 210.4

initiative

; jt-ot al 178.3 544.9 707.1

<- nl generation technology:
>ef nition studies - 11.3 11.3
e-velopment and demon- 83.6 73.0 150.0
stration phase

T thography development - 9.9 9.9

% 5,btotal 83.6 94.2 171.2 -

Other:
Desicin automation development - 62.2 62.2
'arious research projects 36.8 40.0 40.0
nagement and support 40.0 39.6 39.6

Sc _'otal 76.8 141 .8 141 .8

Tot, $338.7 $780.9 $1,020.1

I'in, P)rofile as of May 1981.

)'D0 -iprove, Funding profile as of February 1984.

'.,ndinj reg-iremerit identified by the VEISIC director as of
-. )r jar/ 1984.

• . . -, . 5
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a- i itr- gali e d VIIS IC criu .i I I ie widel 1 v 1
- itt>i1n the next fe,.w years. V desce ihd above-, Steps tuWat! 'Ali -
tar. *iual i f icat ton are proceeti inu- as)ace ;() that the m-ia I it FIu ion

wcesCanl se conolletedl as soon as i ossl i ble u 7 i IdO 1: - tr
wilnelp ensLure- th-at suifficient gJuintities oftVIi i

ova ii ale for the qualification process arid thtf cI7owjnu-
-.'sterr applications.

,AC) ANALYSIS

DOD's comments were helpful in pointinj out that n ens
svstem contractors are now getting access to some of the L it -ii
7 HSIC chips and to some of the VHSIG design f acil ities. ) 1 hver
M ad-e a dj i us t ;ents to reflect th is info)rmation. Other tkar1 tI o:t

D'scomment s do not d ispute bu t i nstead con f i rm the i n Crm,~o

presented in our draft report. However, DOD's comments inclide
nuImeroDus projections of anticipated events, rather than ('it- on
o)f acal events, and go beyond the information presented in ou-r
]raft report. In addition, we would note that (1) sevetal )' the

3tem' applications referred to by DOD are being subsidized 5iy the-
p>Lrrogram and (2) we had not previously heard of any DoD plans

i- less than perfect VHSTC ch ips.

FITNDING D: Program Should Focus on Demonstration of First
,n-ration VHSIC Technology. GAO found that first generatio-n

i>It, 'chnalogy has not vet been fully and convincingly de moi--
tetd. G-AO concliided that the VHSIC program .shouln focus ' 'r ior-

i attention on this before moving on to the development and
"j -cn7strrat ion of second generation VIISIC technology. GAO stat-ed

-i-DOD) has the opportunity to make adjuastmnents in the prog r-am
c I1rii delaying o~r reducing the planned expansion of the pro-

"OD Nonconcurs

2M Me2n t: P,'ll and convincing demonstration of first generation
S ~ technology, includin-3 brassboard1 demonstrations, has been

:o0:;eted at, IB. TRW and Honeywell will complete brassboard
desnsrat ions in 1934. The other three have fully and]

-r) Ii c ing ly demonstrated the 1 .25 micrometer chip technok1037.
i-ig 198 5, it is reasonab~le to expect that all will nA ve

1ucces sf iI l, ",Completed the or ig inal reqi-irements of Phase 1.
Sr ii i Ph ,ase( 1 all of the cont ractors have rIeron;t ra tel I

at rlngcap-1ability for making s!-ihmicron devices atio I c
co)Molx i tv and] are fully prepared to oro(-ceed,, into ha 2.
seve ral compan ies have already demonstrate.:d 0.5 micr )ii i'<Logy

th - coirrole i es un t several thousand at<

Xi iio'ii DOD is, in-stio-nahly f)ci;ingj higjh pm n- n-
-,n u;pon proud i(ing filll (-nd] convincing dejinoistrat ion B ; i
if u ; f the fir-t p:enoaifion of VTIDL' tf'"wlg.' i, mi Im

-ri ti-al ri ;tlk' n-t- f') naintaiu our ielouiu

1....9.
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il lnceMeaure DiectionP inln Locat ion and Tintor-cent
PLVDF,1 (1non-VHSIC) con)!traictor JI re to utilize their chips in
~0~~.u U.ITsvstens. The- TI< ra4sS5boaCd wilI alIso b)e d emonr,-

3~iin 1984. Other Phase ciatjsare compl eting their
ir -neir -own expense, al1heit A ttS a s-tretch-out of the

c .e -.,i l-a. A cons c moss3 dec . s ion was cde to apply av a ilab le f unds
~ techologyinsertion rather th.an trying to recover the

ni shdue tever,.: contracto7r. Thle difficultie-s in design
pil-t prodluction is -a rika!ssociated with every leading-edge

isydevelooment.

-- ver 21000 VHSIC chips of 13 different chip types have been
ses -veral more chip tlvoes will be fully functional within

c- .x month or two, resulting in the majority of chip designs
-IF IllI-y fjnct io-nal I or example, two more chip types from TRW

o~~vfully functional. They contain minor errors which are
i L. :rr(ectable and even early prototypes are useful for

'552 acoications. Yield enhancement has also already begun
ofruit. Early runs of some of the more complex chips have

n-osiraqing yields ( i e ., greater than one percent). For
*~xcneIBM has completed its first yield verification runs and

il nmfficantly raised the percentage yield of its yield enhancement
6.ithe Signal Processing Element (SPE) chip. This chip is
sliiedversion of the Complex-Multiply-Accumulator (CMAC)
s ;d n earl'v success, it appears likely that the VHSIC

* tinswill1 be exceeded .

icompleted VHISIC chip types have been tested in con-
r- facilities with DOD personnel surveillance. Tn-house chip

i, -i n projgrams have been inst ituted at laboratories
DOD. DOD is presently independently verifying the sur-

i~'and reliab)ility of ViASIC chips. In addition, some
s ~tigwas perform-Ted with test chips even before th e

>-Ecnms'ecame available. Additional work is planned at
13hnrat -rmes, independpnt organizations and at the VHSIC

-:i~ ans n3o ensure t-hat all mil itary requirements are

- - > '1: 1) cn tric ~r jrr ac'ces:s to somne of the new
air- a lrread cp i:v od ise of them. ts-r

*n-VV'cnntr-Actor ha s rec eive scVeflral

-i r:i -.v' i -rtrmx -swith c h ins. at 1hei2r
1 1 31 ~ 0 instern Plncyw IIhas

- ~,~ ([7' x 9 15na ti o RaniomAcesCflr
-~~a-;) '-. j1 f r. i' as c r)n. Mor Vd1 T,

ii', 1' 3,ale a; 1;f I iin t q iuain-

- ~~~ I f i- A' r, u o i' r
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f ind thie .m-ndin1i r' i Wnn lent i I.,,i h;th V11" P ircori
over $1 ojilliuri.

DOD Concurs

-)Mm~re -It Al though iI e cost of thte eve r ill '183 IC prgr ihas
draflt caIi icrasd s incte it3 LnCe:ot 1on'10 cost in:ra:

hIave: rorimarjl bee related- to additin1 t3K-2 Ltalrk:en1,
orua.These tasks- are cons ide- red ahsol,.tely neces:jarv to

acilieve the overall goal of the VA3IC r o(raTI: to minitain
*A'wo rica' . coint-)t it~ iv- edge cver- its.- adve Csdc io- th routh ue 12r

,,Ie 0t ruQ i c e, 1I ioinenlt

oFINDING C: Other Problems. (,N found~ problins othtzr th-an cost
qro)wthi. These,( inclule -,A0's findingjs that:

-~ ~~~s he71 C rasoard prototype demonstrations (D:peratlin
.o!;mhies ss:te!'1s us;ing VH-SIC chips -- for engqineeringi

lution) are f roml 15 to) 18 month.- behind- schedule,

- ross tha1n hal F of the d if ferent. kinds of VIISIC chips to 6o

proc-Ilced have, so far, been produced, and these only i n i m it ed
'u an t 1. t 10

- DO') has not yet indlepe ndently verified the performance ,
survivability, testability, and reliability of VI-SIC chips,

- although preliminary technical information is being madte
available, contractors other than the six VH-SIC contractors do nrit
hiave direct access, to the current VHSIC chips or to the design
facilities necessary to create now VHSIC chips,

- mnil itary,, qual if ied Vff.S[C chips may not he widely avi i 1,9.,
for i-everal years.

DOD Nonconcurs

Comme nt : All "f the Pha :o- 1 illS I )C co-_~ k act rhv rad'" ye"'
sigInif icant progres;s on ;- I og I' )r ,xi, 1 l)o T'M ki
st-rated its 17rassboard on 1 ~:84 1 h.,1~ Te at 2

re ntlIy i n joDi n t nego tia t ion ji th a ri1 or- -),n- V:15.L d ef-n;
t ractor to use the ir VHS1 I 'i. -i t *At A:a: la2.; M knt
tor 'siqht. Honvw r) na %V (-L I' I- '; -i I1 J-,n 1

Army tPandwidth Rod-JICtqr 111n and -I 'I I. 7r t -

r)r ogqra i F-)r Remtl ( 0i1 oro t-h I '' D *P Ir r -i "I,
lanice , and are- neiotiatin.1 Wi f I f- -1 n-84) jf* 1

Fraine contractor f)r- Incrvl I rir, T1l X a
5ra.;sn:oard i ill her,)n) t , t~ fti I

f il ly demonstrated tg' tdi: )f t'3o :kr I ip.; and 1:;n

1 F i ng these( Ihips), to it);r idt tho t', r ~-r~ Ai)- 1 31 (:'pd
ire a3s50 curre~ntly wri5wih'i the Army' Miniat irist-i r2'" I i

17
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brassboacds were to be demonstrated in Phase 2. As stated by the
1982 Defense Science Board (DSB) report on Optimal Planning and
-Execation of DoD Very Large Scale Integration (VLSI) Activities;he greatest risk in the VHSIC program, in our judgement, is not
t!at we will fail to achieve the technical objectives, but that we
will xake a sluggish or incomplete implementation of the technol-
ogy." The expanded Technology Insertion program was then formu-
lated and included by the Congress in the FY84 appropriation.
The DSB recommendation was made to encourage direct interfaces
o-tween the VHSIC technology developers and DoD system developers,
incliding funding of early development efforts by the VHSIC pro-
gram. This arrangement has already made significant progress
toward providing successful demonstrations of actual application
)f the VHSIC technology, thereby attesting to its credibility.

The expansion of the VHSIC program beyond its original aims
was deemed necessary to insure that the technology which was being
developed and demonstrated in Phase 1 would be available and
reasonably priced to enhance the chances of inserting the technol-
ogy into military systems in a timely manner.

DOD does not concur that utilization of this emerging tech-
nology was unexpectedly slow. If possible, system developers do
not unconditionally commit their programs to a new, emerging tech-
nology. That commitment must be coupled with a lower risk tech-
nology in order not to jeopardize program costs and schedules.
This is particularly true for systems that are already beyond the
concept development stage. In fact, the response to VHSIC tech-
nology has been extremely enthusiastic by any measure; in response
to DOD requests for candidate systems for insertion of VHSIC tech-
nology, the Services nominated more than 100 systems and Service
pcogram offices have matched DOD VHSIC funds committed to the can-
ildates selected for insertion by 2:1.

DOD also does not concur that a determination had not been
-aiie that anticipated demand would necessitate full production

z: ohility by all six contractors. The preliminary outputs from
t technology insertion program show a demand for chips from all

.t 7-HSIC Phase 1 lines. If the program is as successful as
Lt-ial responses suggest, there will be a demand for the full

Sodtjction capability at the 10% yield from all pilot lines. As
* 1teJ, over 100 technology insertion opportunities were

S cr-.-nded by the Services. There is a large market. Each VHSIC
K r~ctor chip set is being itilized in DOD systems, and it is

, K'vire that al i contractors establish an efficient pilot
'p:)roddjtion capability to provide technology alternatives to

~ lesijners and to provide competition in future system
'wC mrfnnt.

vr';DING B: Cost Increases. GAO found that, originally, DOD
. t e VtIS[c 1/ progrTan t- co3t about S339 million, whereas it

" rently bgete.] at about $781 million through FY 1989. GAD

* . * * . .1. .
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GAO DFRAF 1.' RLPORi DAT'I) 0C "-CL) S 3, 1984
(GAO CODE No. 51788) DS) CASE No. 6621

"IS THE EXPANSIO: OF DOD' s VERY H[ Pd, sPtfr:I) IN PSR,'A';Y)

CIRCUITS (VHSIC) mROG AM ,E-],A{ ?

DRAFT )OD RESPONSE TO GAO DRAFP R?

F [ND I ,G S

o FINDING A: VHSIC Program Going Beyond Original Aims. The GAIo
found that the Very High Speed Integrated Circuits (VHSIC) progra: -
is a DOD wide effort to develop and demonstrate two gener-itons .)f
advanced integrated circuit5 (tiCs) designed for: application in a
wide range of defense systems. GAO found that, mid-way through
the program, DOD is concerned that itilization of this emerginq
technology has been unexpectedly slow. GAO found that, as the
program was originally structuired, VHS[C funding support was
limited to the demonstration of pilot production facilities. How-
ever, in order to stimulate demand, the VH1i[C program is now
assuming the role of promoting first generation VHSIC technology
by: (1) spending S192 million to improve manufacturing efficienec
by supporting continued operation at all six VHSIC contractors
pilot production lines while upgrading these contractors' VHSIC
manufacturing technology; and (2) subsidizing design, engineering
and prototyping in a large number of defense systems development
programs, at a cost of $210 million. GAO also found that a deter-
mination had not been made that anticipated demand would necessi-
tate the development of full production capability by all six con-
tractors. Although GAO has reservations about the need to expand
the program in this way, it recognizes that there is broad
interest within DOD and the Congress in getting VHSIC technology -
into defense systems as soon as possible. It also recognizes that
this expansion is already underway and it conclides that
cancelling this expansion could significantly destabilize the
progran.

DOD Partially Concurs

Comment: DOD concurs that the VHS [C prograin has gone beyond t -
o)riginal aims. As the GAO found, the VHSIC program is a DOD wide
effort to develop and demnonstrate two ,gen-r,itions of advanced
integrate,'] circuAits des i ineid for application in a wide range ,
defense s ters

Reco nizin:; that t-ehno1 og y ',70Ii ,n fra the' VHSIC proq r,.
o slnt iimate,' sak, is, w--' int) fielded systems, te liest.,tioo
ir, -,, "T w -ii i he prc) C':' ; , [q r, ] ; h'd :nP();t X×:)edit i')JLc,'
h' -i,1 in.l /,[- or, ) i trra *)l unu n, 1 imoit.- ai d Pha.;e I (,on-

-d1 f , - :i .,)r.. , n s o , i .: i , -
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

. AS-,' N "C, 0 C 20301

. S = AN "

(R&AT) 9

Mr. Frank C. Conahan
Director, National Security and
International Affairs Division

U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Conahan:

This is the Department of Defense (DOD) response to your
* letter of 3 Oct 1984 which transmitted your Draft Report (GAO

Code No. 951788) entitled, "Is the Expansion of DoD's Very High
Speed Integrated Circuits Program Necessary?" (OSD Case No.
6621).

The primary objective of the Very High Speed Integrated
* Circuits (VHSIC) Program is to accelerate the process of getting

integrated circuit (IC) technology into DoD weapons systems as
rapidly as it emerges in the IC industry, regaining the ten-year
lead the U.S. formerly had over its adversaries.

The GAO report questions the pace and progress of the
program, and in particular the need for the expansion of the
program in areas of yield enhancement, manufacturing technology,
and technology insertion. DoD should continue its aggressive
pace in this program. The technology developments of Phase 1 are
proving beneficial in numerous system applications and the
successful fabrication of submicron circuitry provides a strong
.oundation for proceeding with submicron technology development.

Detailed DoD comments, which address each of the findings
and recommendations contained in the draft report, are provided
in the attachment to this letter. These comments will answer
A)'s questions regarding the progress of the program and the

decisions of the VHSIC Program Office. The opportunity to
;mrnt on this report in draft form is appreciated.

Sincerely,

- , iF

Atta,-hrent

14
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E F F:TSE SYSTEM APPLICATION EFFORTS

4 SUBSIDIZED BY__TMHE VilSIC__PPOURAM

ARMY

-- Pr.~ci;io it in K:)r n -i L; t Tjt Tctica

I n ['r ma~ ti t rr') 1 io rl ;K; - dyr
Il~ast Mountrjtei %;ight r.) ;-rj r/ ic~ opter linoveiiiont Proqrji

-TO;% Wi osCommand i
- -A i rborne S,'ijn aI Prawt' ;u for I, i0ht Exper iment a I He I(I icoft-)t&,r
-- F ire-f inder Rad--ar Po
-- Hiellf ire- Fire and FTrqet ii.,;i.
-- Copperhead Conventitonal Aicroproces)r Improvement
-- '11an Target Acqii 1 L- ion and Fr oto rcso

-- TOW Automatic Tarqet Track-er
- -Advanced High to- Med imr Alt itide- Air Defense Missile
-- Short to Me jm anqf Air Dc fen:;e Missile

NAVY

-- Enhanced Mloduilar S )iqnal Proce,,;sor
---~50 Torpedo

-- AN/'JYS- 1 Sonar S ia n,31 Cond ititoner
- -/A-13Ai rbociit Rxdar Prog)rainma le Signal Processor

-- AYK- 14 S;tandard Airbhornep Com~puttr
--- Extre~nel-/ huih Frcqut'llc .H ighi Frequency Cominanicat ions

Te rin i s-alI
-Submarine Advance-d Combhat SytmBsIntefc ni

-- ihSpeed Anti-Radiatiori Mi ",;ile -Low Cost Seeker

-- l"ink 'Moss (Class if ied Prog rain)

AIR FORCE

-- AN/A[,Q-1 31 "lectronic ;Warrer Pod
- aunch ind Le-ave? Ga ided THomih
-- Common S ignal Proces;sor

- Military Standarl 1 1750A% -eneral iPurpose Comnputter
-- Ftitilre 7 igqitr A, )f L m2D~n-strat on,'Paveo Sprinter

- - T~pr')- ye *odular R<idir rn Rcie

- -Adv-inced ruoa cigna

h-:f_' nr-I S t' V r~-
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developers to utilize VHSIC technology without subsidies, we
.luestion whether $62.2 million more in subsidies will produce the
-iesired results. Therefore, we do not believe that DOD should
further expand its subsidies to additional system developers.

DOD plans to issue policy
directive on VHSIC technology

We were informed by VHSIC program officials that in order to
enhance the prospects for the wider use of VHSIC technology, DOD
was drafting a policy directive on when and how defense system

" developers should consider using VHSIC technology. According to
VHSIC program officials, the proposed directive would probably not
:nandate VHSIC technology use but would, after a specified date,
oblige system developers to rigorously consider using VHSIC tech-
nology as a prerequisite to DOD approval for the acquisition pro-
gran to transition to its next phase (full-scale development, pro-
duction, etc.). These officials said that system developers would
presurnably be required to provide the rationale for a decision not
to use VHSIC technology. In our view, expediting promulgation of
this directive would encourage defense system developers to
promptly and seriously consider the costs and benefits of using
VHSIC technology without first receiving subsidies.

* 12
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nominated hly tlle M i itary depaCt nets:- allv~rj~ Ail
insertion sus )-I dy -)F abo 3. 8' mi 11ion 1wil I e I i'i U't~W,
p roy :rn

Most system developers are
unwillinq to use VHSIC
technology without subsidies

In early 1983, DOD asked the military departmentsz to O'fI

* system acquisition programs for VIISIC technology insertio)n s
dies. The military depart~nents promptl! resPond?d With ittc:
of) more- than 100 candidate program-;. Th e mgnitudef t h i
reasponse demonstrates that system developers have a keen interclsL-
in VHSIC technology and that numerous syst;ein applications: may
ultimately be possible. However, only a fe 4 system developers
have made a commitmen~t to use VHSIC technology witho-it subsidies.
In addition, in mnost subsidized system applications, there is a
commitment by the system developer only to evaluate and compare a
VHSIC-based system design to a systemn design based on an al't-rna-
tive integrated circuit technology. There is no certainty that
the developer will select the VHSIC-based s.,-stein. design. IN SI C
officials recognize that they do not have, enough re-sources tc i) h
sidize all the potential applications already nominated hy thie
military departments. Most, if not all, of the S148.2 million
currently budqete d frthe technology insertion initiative has
been commnitted to the 33 systeml applications already approved. --

Questionable need for additional
technology insertion funding

DOD stated that the uise of VHISIIC technology would potentially
provide such substantial benefits to defense systems that
increaser] subs id ies-- the additional S'62. 2 mill ion pr-oposed for thet
technology insertion initiative to allow additional defense sys-
tems the benef it of evaluiatinig VHSIC technology-will he mtoney
well spent. DOD added that the additional customer bas:-e :nrovided--
by thle additional q62.2 million subsidy would creat fro re comp t i-
t ion at the system level .

We are concern-d that there are no ,-,it-ria for tile OpL :t' 'I
number ofE technology insert ion sbidesto acl iteve Llie sse

* applicat ion prografi gol Since the 38 s3teM app' I ic at ton
already sjhbsidi~ed -should alal dmnt3: h pplicabitir v
VHS1IC tech no lojy to a broad- rarlnue of d e fons7e sy> em F, (1(- do

sethe nec'] f or DOI to --u as id i Z" 0, 1d L t iona 1. ;VS tena O ea t,

*for tie .;ame, puirpose-. I;l -ddiin, iis 1le w1o~ to what ' Xt .
th~e.3 ad it ironal i nserP Ct io sb1 i I i 0Sn ar Axwt~ t oeso

w ~r i t 1 t i d ov loper-1; t,') r m,, a (3o n~i arn ll ')te 1
/I [ tchnology wi-.holuf- bsiir;-h y'ind( -lyind 5t-I

tin f )r th&o t'chnolo-ij in ;-r' io)n ii-ai in,-, the~- 148.1
ri ii. io)n isn tr'Chslolony inenion -. mh;)-,io:; -il ~avcm d
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I -. . 1i l - hi ,iher yield shold t not he excluided and
,I- L n W- --r under DOD' s contro .

I Z' I t 0)) ie Fu findif, I that soane \ I]S1C ch ips , as
I-. i , I n d , 1 , a . _iu i ir c o ns id t r a b l e e f to r t to ro d u c e

, ,a,!tities. Since it was our )re v ous understand-
at C' , '.1.1 not ) t ermit the contractr) s to mnake major

en, ' anu in thei e)ronosed VHSIC chips, we were concerned
- it t he contractors ,night spend considerable time and eF fort

*- w ;rki. n iard- to- 'rodcie chips, without changing their designs,
"-i 1 t- in = on iener ic VHS IC c i p produc ib i Iity roblems. We

1- t'0 t OD shold encourage the contractors~ to promptly make
k- -,,e is n changes ,ihere neces s3ary.

,h ir'1raf t report juestioned the use of yield enhancement
- i- , ti 'those product improvements necessary to meet the

. 'wl.i[: nerformance, reliability, and survivability require-
:e believe these concerns will be minimized since DOD

e to make yield enhancement progress payments contingent upon
S-: uactors' demonstration of progress toward meeting the

,:HI.. 'ip ield and unit cost goals by 1987.

''!SIC technology insertion initiative

Concer:ied that system developers might be relulctant to
roT~r)t 1e VHSIC technoloqy in their systems because of the

inher _-rit technical and cost cisks associated with this emerging
. te, chnologY, TOD decided in 1982 to establish the technology inser-

on itiative in rder to increase the near-term demand for
. CrISC technology. By suosidizing VHSIC-oriented design, engineer-

i i, and pr-tt )ing .activities in selected defense system acqui-*l~ siti-on programs, DOD's gal was to demonstrate as soon as possible
' 1at 1/3 S1TC technologyl could be effectively used in defense systems
an )1 cat ions. O) expected that this approach would encourage
oter systen developers to adopt VHSIC technology to their systems
witYn)ut first receiving subsidies.

* DOD i.ntiflly planned to spend, through Fiscal year 1989,
a>,it 51,.? million for the technology insertion initiative.

T. million ha- been obligated through fiscal year 1984, and
I, ir-Ct )r F te VHS [C progradn has identified a Finding

*-,* riir ,&-.t i ) an additional S62.2 million for the technology
i L n,,- ) .{, i at ive.

T ro a 'f;, the technology insertion subidy is- heini used
, .;< )F th e costs systen d ji lop er s would rnor,alll incur

, in a iii H , i ng a VE{' r: pr)totype For e, , 1 l ation and

* ., 'r : i n , i a a o r o t ,o t v t e t h a t f e a t u r ;s n o ,o n v -n t i o n a i i n t e -
! ,* I .1' 2 1 ,, L [ t ,n )lo ~ . hA c q u i :i i t io n p r 'q -n F i n d s v i l l f i n a n c e

- . .. .'- .n :. i d e r )F r e cis t s s o c i a t e d w it h ;'Ic h .- F r t -. F o r- ,a c h
r + : , . ,? l I ) ' i r 1 .1 5 ,l e c ' .- d t o ) a t _- (- t. d . I F ) ,

* 12r
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L: L-1 ) 13 . The yield enhanceen ,t eff)rt was not originally
t. rei to ensure that the VISIC contractors were committed to

,P'iQ..'Liq these goals in the titneframe designated. DOD initially
iLd ri)t r:c..ire that the contractors guarantee achievement of any
~e--ific level )f VHSIC chip yield enhancement or cost reduction

-iake an-' additional corporate investments to improve their
,:i',u-man-if actiring efficiency. For example, some contractors were

. n Trle.s in the initial production of certain VHSIC chips
, . ,iF particular features of their Jesign and/or their rela-

,. v,-' large size. These contractors we re not precluded from
i :j the yield enhancement subsidies to continue working on such

even though the problems may be unique to those individ-
:i! S-i)s. In addition, DOD believes that product improvements,4ch v thiose necessary to meet the basic VHSIC performance, reli-

:i;)Llity, and survivability requirements, are an appropriate use of
*-he wield enhancement subsidies. To the extent that these subsi-
iie ar - used for purposes other than developing generic VHSIC

ip design and manufact,;ring process improvements, we are
c,)ncerned that DOD may not achieve its VHSIC chip yield and unit
-2)_;t ]oals by 1987.

,t.;;imin.j that DOD will contintie its yield enhancement subsi-
•i ,, we proposed in our draft that more definitive requirements

'e lewied on the VHSIC contractors to help ensure that their
-*f -'t.t to increa the manufactiring yields and reduce the unit

wc)stS ,)f VHSIC chips are successful. We proposed that continued
t;[el enhancement subs idies be coritincent on each contractor's

knoustration of progress toward meeting the 10-percent VHSIC chip
,'iel- and 150o unit cost goal:s by 1987. Progress can be measured
secse DOD hav; adequately provided for periodically determining
he c,ntractors' :nanufacturing yields. While this proposal would

Sn)t uiarantee that the DOD yield enhancement subsidies would be
m.- exclisivelv for generic improvements in the manufacturing
-Ificiency of VHSIC chips, it should minimize the extent to which
tme sbsidie s are spent by the contractors on problems unique to

-, t 7idmal , SIC chips.

, aoree I to o1r p)ruosa I and , established yield enhance-
" r , cons i~tenr withi the 10-percent goal. Subsidy

1,r ; :)a 'ment; are 'A anned to I mad- based ipon attaining
..in adii-ion, the wo~k . tatmnfnt3 for the manufact.ir-

t .I n.l, ',ini'iat ive contra. t., t) he awarded in fiscal year
''4. ,v ll ,-rn I ji, i., d 1c] )1C i h e, whr re app Ii.-ahle, on which

f , t' i [I ,+ bsed. H D, , *. -, DOD ,stated that
, , i i tr t ,,I t lri,; ha] typically been
I-, , . , in chip d -;si n in .; inich as through
'n t P Ihi[ anmaol -i - [)r )c -(s:;. DODl) alsCo statfij

L , i; if ) i inpr i I in p ,(- if Ic c ip de qigns would ,
_ _A / r, ri t tI r he preg -wv, enhancement

-- ,, cs - ' P f jn and ,i it h i', , an r dc the chip
' -I t t " i 'g : l I r r ",i Ili r o I Wto iLc-.) jf-ct ir-

1- ; 1-. .] ; U I ] th t ! '1] ) L:t 11[ ] r"l , '}<q . wh[ ' n '<i k.
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' L ' r : tion cCa aIitities for al1 -ix nt r'ctr .
1:J] )-ci "i ) f a I tr' f t1r,0 dpmand F ,r 'V: t -i, T4

!I X ;bl., the Six Ct:Ict,)C)rs Tig ht Ma\ :
v 

jvr' I I ill -i<- 1 r
CA ii t I . tBIoi5 additi onal DOD s bsidties. T:1 , . -,_r,,,,,0, I

I i 't-'e n totenlt ial :'Iplii?-- .4 ., V[' CrieS 'dS) 1r0.
"'' ,i: . i' ml cor'p,)rat investi ents--e uiated tI e ±u a t )n

L r i[ io'--a m ars to b'- an additional i ncnt i' f r 1it m;, s n-
r - r.- t( 1 'r1 Manufactir ing hnprovement. 11d, 1r t c s, r-

D-D subs idies for improved VHSIC chip- a !f Ic tr irrj
- i, nca'' a-,)ear unnecessary. On the oter sand, .oiid the

t,]eland for VHSIC cri is not be as large a' : X'ect,',--2 a -.
... T. r ic ial s suggested during our review-- th,_r ,, iayi no l need

- DO-)T,) t:o .onsor development of full production caoaiiitle's Fur
1i 1 ix cortractors.

toricall,, price competition and commercial market forces
-. -' sn a nawerfal impetus for improving manufact-ring effici-

,.,- -fed icing costs in the integrated circuit industry. One
5 '-' adtriiclties inherent in the use of subsidies for market

S- ion is the absence of information about what the market
. ! - .ithout the subsidies. For example, DOD has projected

,t nt Ot subsidies, VHSIC chip unit costs would be reduced
•*,. < <, i-itial estimates of about $5,000 to about SI,500 by

'S 7 is reduction is expected to occur as a normal course, as
n s-ti' .inj contractor vork and investments improve their VHSIC
L anifacturing eff iciency. DOD state(] in its comments on our
a r-oort that the additional cost reduction to $500 which they
:i n, te would be s;timulated by subsidized manufacturing improve-
7t.;, would result in significant savings to the government over

eif- cvcle of VHSIC technology utilization. However, the
.'ut ils about demand on which the DOD estimates are based have

IM t a~ n achieve.] to date, and it is uncertain whether the subsi-
. s ave the F1ll cost reduction effect in light of the

-1 il.- and production problems which are occurring in the first
A -~. r1'hve]opimient and demonstration effort.

1, ,ans to tie yield enhancement
" .Soi to contractor progress

'._.;rd rr 'tinq yield and cost goals

;.at s1 I eove that there was a clear need for DOD
r , t_ i,su)-rove the nans fact iring efficiency of

' '• ' - . recognize that there i:s a broad
.. ira rh,•  Qnj-e-s in (ett ing .. IC technolo3;

3 .r i;a', a:; uos:;iol. and that th, producibil- .-
. i a :r im rv on0-crn in rta,,hiag that

: II -''V: mO'0.flIa, , ,ff)rt is a'- r-ady inder way,
•" : , -1 : :; il ' t:m e erp r,(It i'. to

:, 'T ',; '° 'I i) *i, -d i -i ],i:t p(1 per-

- ' * - 1 I ~ 55 C C) n, i 7 5.
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defense systems. We believe that DOD can make great strides
toward meeting that objective by reemphasizing the completion of
the development, demonstration, and verification of first genera-
tion VHSIC technology.

VHSIC yield enhancement and
manufacturing technology initiatives

As is common in the initial production of state-of-the-art
integrated circuits, the manufacturing yields 3 of VHSIC chips are
relatively low and unit costs are quite high. DOD believes that
VHSIC chips will not be widely used in defense systems until their .
availability and unit costs are significantly improved. There- -

fore, DOD intends to spend about $192 million in fiscal years
1984-87 for its yield enhancement and manufacturing technology
initiative. Of this total amount, $102 million is to subsidize
the continued operation of the six VHSIC contractors' pilot
production lines and $90 million is to upgrade their manufacturing
technology. About $39 million was obligated for these purposes in
fiscal year 1984.

DOD wants to ensure that first generation VHSIC technology
will be available and reasonably priced in order to enhance the
chances of inserting the technology into defense systems in a
timely manner. Through the ongoing yield enhancement effort, DOD
has established the goal of improving, by 1987, its six con-
tractors' manufacturing yields from the initial estimates of 0.5
to 2 percent to better than 10 percent for all VHSIC chips on a
sustained basis. In addition, DOD has set a goal of reducing
VHSTC chip unit costs from initial estimates of $5,000 per chip to
about $500 per chip. DOD's yield enhancement subsidies--$102
million--are being used primarily to support the continued opera-
tion ofE the VHSIC contractors' production lines at specific mini-
u, rates for 32 months. Manufacturing efficiency is expected to

improve as the contractors accumulate production and testing
experience.

The $90 million manufactiring technology initiative, which
TYA) plans to start in fiscal year 1985, will consist of an exten-
ive series of projects directed primarily at improving the equip-

n.ent ised in the production, assembly, and test of VHSIC chips.

It is desirable for DOD to encourage the VHSIC contractors to
* nab~ish efficient production capabilities. However, it is
;clear whether eno~igh is known about the future demand for VHSIC
?' L[7 to have justified DOD's subsidizing the development of

3"The total nimber of technically acceptable chips expressed as a
rcontage of the total number of chips manufactured.
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~~-P~ AII< 0r11 rctors. nay not alq ress ively ma inta in and/or iimpro, -
tll-'i I s ans tact]~-ing capailities. Consequient ly, D30D ir nnlernnte(? a
two-prongemi expandedi proyra-s of subsidies that includied

-- a S192 million yield enhancement and manufacturinq technol-
ogy initiative (see p. 7) to increase the quantity and
r-educe the cost of VIS IC chips prodAuced by the !;ix
contractors and

-- a S148 million technology insertion initiative (which may
lncreasc2 to) S210 million--se, :). 10) to increas-e the demand
for \71S IC( chips by system developers.

I Commenti ing on our draft, DOD cnredthat the VIISIC 'rgaha ooneo beyond its original mandate. B~ut 'O-s)00tht h
technology evolving from the program must ultimately make its way
into fielded defense 3ystems and that the key que'stion is how that
pro~cess could be accomplished mnost expeditiously. DOD referred to
the 1932 Defense Science Board report on VHSIC, which concluded

* that the Ireatest risk to the VHSIC program was the possibility of
,- ilg ish or incomplete implementation of the technology rather

tra faillre to achieve its technical objectives.

The sturly leading to the Defense Science Board report was
co~nducted in late 1931, well before the schedule and other pro-
OIems in developing and demonstrating VHSIC technoloqy became evi-
lent . in addition, the report did not discuss whether system
developers should make commitments to use VHSIC technology before
tie attain-nent of its technical objectives has been demonstrated

*and verified. The Board report dlid, however, express somewhat
_imnilar concerns to ours by stating that:

".There is a danger o-f early overkill. By
piish ing hard for VHS IC applications before
nan- chin designs are completed, before suc-
cessful chips have been fabricated and reli-
alhil1itv assuire-d, and certainly long before, th.,,
First chqips will become available, the pro,_r3rn
is acce~pt ing a !highi-risk high-payolfftritH
The risk is that promnises will be made h)it n *t

Alfilied, tiat systems will he coinmitt-dt
VHS TIC Chip-, tha~t cannot he del ivcr-~d onl

sch.mleand thiat: the pol -tal aid (] mn
B nmnt~swill -act adv-'-''o1'' 711h. >

~;; in-ertion nerhiapsf lij i .

itr'ale
:1 P, f )r 'ii m1t~ n h i' j' h

I I I -'~ I a ' i i-~ V '! ' 1
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beginning the development of Phase 2 submicroneter technology ina parallel with the completion of Phase 1 verif ication and demon-
stration. The highly successful IC industry typically supports
three concurrent activities:

- maintaining production (yield enhancement/manufacturing
technology),

- transitioning technology into products (technology inser-
tion), and

- development of next generation (submicron technology)
VHSIC.

In that industry, a new generation of commercial IC products
emerges every 2 to 4 years. The VHSIC program is an effort to
match that pace in applications unique to military needs. The
successes achieved in Phase 1 have borne out the validity of the
VHSIC approach.

VHSIC is aimed at regaining the 10-year lead the U.S. for-
merly had over our adversaries in the area of electronics. It is
now time to move forward toward providing the additional capabili-
ties achievable through the use of submicrometer dimensions in
order to preserve our technological lead. Delaying parts of the
program runs counter to the reasoning which led to initiation of
the VHSIC program, and to Congressional action in 1982.

' GAO ANALYSIS

In our draft report, we did not intend to suggest that the
development of second generation VHSIC technology be considered an
expansion of the VHSIC program or that it be delayed or reduced.
Our position is that DOD should concentrate on completing the
development, demonstration, and verification of each successive
qeInerfation of VHSIC technology and n-)t on subsidizing early system
apol ic-it ions of those tochnolou ic:; he[ore completing their
development, demonstration, and verification.

o FINDING E: DOD Should Rely on Competition Rather than Addi-
tional Funding to Improve VHSIC Manufacturing Efficiency. GAO
foiind that the original VHSIC contract called for the development
of manifacturing techniques necessary to realize "cost-effective

*- and consistent yield". However, GAO points out it is "customary"
4 ,r unit ( oitI to he hiuh in the initial production of state-of- --

the-art ('s. GAo fouind that, to correct this, DOD intends to
s :pend ]192 million (noted in para A above) to increase the per-
centvge of technicillI acceptable chips resulting from the manu-
factiring process (man,[actlring yield), from the current range of
fr,)m 0.5 per_>-nt t,) 2 p,',rcent ,ip to 10 percent. This could

S decra, ;', cost p cht from as much as $5,000 to about $500.
?Jotin'l t n*a oeither 10 oercent 'ield nor the $500 per chip was
d- rivo] Cr r ) carr inal%, ,is, GAO questions how much yield

20
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improvement should be funded from the VFISIC program. GAO points

out that even without the $192 million expenditure to improve
4yields the DOD has projected that the unit cost of VHSIC chips

will decline to about $1,500 by 1987 through contractor invest-
ments for manufacturing efficiency. GAO points out that DOD has
not obtained any guarantee that the six VHSIC contractors will
make any such investments on their own. Neither, GAO asserts,

will these contractors guarantee any particular unit cost reduc-
tion. GAO points out that price competition has been a powerful
impetus for manufacturing efficiency and price reduction in the IC
industry. GAO states that over a dozen defense manufacturers have
made large corporate investments--estimated at $50 to $100 million
each--to develop their own VHSIC capabilities. GAO points out
that continued funding of DOD's six VHSIC contractors may perpetu-

ate these contractors' advantage, and could impede future
competition.

DOD Nonconcurs

Comment: The question of market forces raised by GAO was very
seriously considered during the evolution of the yield enhancement
program (and still is). It was the topic of two workshops during
1982 at which industry and government representatives discussed
the various complex technical and economic issues. The conclusion
of the Yield Enhancement/Manufacturing Technology workshops were
that with a projected aggregate market of 1250 thousand chips in
1988 the cost per chip will be $1,389 without yield enhancement/

manufacturing technology and $453 per chip with yield enhancement
and manufacturing technology. This translates into a total DOD
cost savings (with YE/MT) of $1,170M for the year 1988 alone. The
driving force, however, was the DOD need for faster availability
of VHSIC technology. Commercial pressure would not do this.
Therefore, the VHSIC Program Office requested the additional funds
for both Yield Enhancement and Technology Insertion.

Although costs of VHSIC chips will eventually decrease
because of normal market forces and experience, the advantage of
accelerated use of this technology in DOD systems will be lost.
Prior experience has convinced the Department's decision makers
that the additional funding is absolutely necessary to accelerate
the process of providing sufficient quantities of VHSIC chips at
an appropriate cost for planned system use and qualification
tasks. The presence of eight (six prime plus a second at TI plus
subcontractor Motorola) VHSIC pilot production lines provides a
strong competitive base within the VHSIC contractors. These con-
tractors have made investments of their own corporate funds of
approximately $450 million. In addition, more than a dozen manu-
facturers are working toward establishing VHSIC level capabili-
ties, largely as a result of the success of the program which
translates into a total investment of $600M by contractors not
participating directly in the VHSIC program. However, few if any
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fts - "ortCCtr)r3 will ae ready to supply VHSIC chips within
talO rflZxt 2 Co 3 'ear'3.

DOr :oin t.- niit that it was only after establishment of the
3i1:< ,IiS[C Thae I 7rograns that both VHSIC and non-VHS[C contrac-

I)rs 3i ke begarn to make large investinents of their own funds to
lilir-e that they .vould cenlain competitive in the systems arena.

qimilarlv, continued VHSTC investment on the part of DOD continues
t, ) foster even greater coroorate investment. This leverage is a

aspect of the V'{SIC program and any reduction in DOD funding
a t tiis time would reduce competitive pressure, slow the pace of

ct r-' te . de velopment, and delay availability of reliable VHSIC

The VHS[C Phase 0 and Phase 1 procurenents were competitive,
t-hs the entire industry has been treated with fairness. The
t )tal industry outlook toward VHSIC has been largely very posi-

lyO, with a constantly growing interest and activity in using
VHSI[C technology. The degree of tentativeness and caution being
exercised by users in appropriate for any technology which is just
energin from an R&D phase.

• FINDING F: DOD Should Evaluate Effectiveness of Systems

Already Funded before Subsidizing Additional Systems. GAO found
that, through FY 1989, DOD plans to spend about $148 million of
V'iI, IC arogram funds as subsidies to encourage the military depart-
oent., to insert VHSIC technology into 33 military programs. GAO

ound that the DOD Director of the VHSIC program has identified an
,lditional requirement of $62 million to expand such insertion

be,'ondI these programs. GAO feels that the system developer's
r',:) niility for efficient management is strengthened where no
, subsidy is used. Furthermore, accountability, including
tvil)ility of program costs to the Congress, is made more evident.
Tn addition, GAO found that the military departments had nominated

or ian 1Of) cand id ate programs for VHSIC subsidies, and that
r .... )f cial rcon-,ntzed that they did not have enough resources

t,) _uisidiz- all of these (at an average cost of $4.5 million
each). (AO believes that the 33 systems already sponsored by the
7!5 V progjca:a could clearly demonstrate the applicability of VHSIC
tschnolog' to a broad range of defense systems. GAO concludes
. hat -)Or) ;sould evaluate the effectiveness of these VHISIC system
."V)Iic ati, n, hefore subsidizing any additional system applications
, K i t , 'ie rat ion technology.

4r[ r]I-)D ?XnnconcuJrs

Cgmnt : -etailed .; tud i eof the ffectivenes: of VS IC in system
vr i rn: 1)" 3ve o ,n 1-iade .inc the beih nn i ng of the pr-,)gram,

St nrt in w't. a contract stily hy The Analytical S-cience Corpora-
. 1 )n ( tASK . Tie rOD ev] 3 ted- the effectiv, ne:ss of the VHS IC

r 4v: ,1" 1 ).1 i 1 PC 1 Lrhr 1983 and follow d i wt; ints r-
' [ ) i : ii. ; '. ! 'IJ_4S: .:ir')lY)J~t 1984. TheseA, eval13t[ a inn; to

I 2?
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4t o nal 1VI S IC sys t en apal i i ()n )(P 1'me :I
of hhi e '\TJrlSlIt. systein ap l i . i o n i 1 Ta j i ~ -i- j , i
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.;-rvice eP t I 1 .3rt7 i pp r,)v d r f i i n- d V F;
'Dt f iC c lCV e , I 7v4 o3i a t n t h 1.; 3 1--r v ' . -' r"
ta i ns ave be) in I tyIi- h i r1~ of t; nd :i t-O i 1i fl ynt s
tans in nav been int , Feliah l i',, -; Ind l.2 .- It i i ~Tl I ttry d-

and bra,-sh-oa ri nnStr 1  tinde r the VT1 J deve lopinent "()I,-
tracts;. FHardware denon-;tra' i)n ; for, a ,t,31 V31fl aplIicat ion
vill he forthcmiinl ii eem 19834 mO iihi 1 93. T -,e
f 1- 11 i inp)a ct a nd ,aF f~ i v on s s ot V HS I; T n 'ol)'y c-an -)nlI

e demo nt ra t ed w h en c or1no r,?h onf iv sys tm f- in a tc iot n p r ()Ca, ans ia r -
in copIe ted an1d th e t e hnoiy~ i i ie Id(Ied Tn 13 in o ne of the

pr inc iple reason,-s for jtra nia coo.ns ibalance-d o) i
,-) VTsiC C se n ctin 1mn a o- irough the- cjrronf-
tech-nlogyisetonf rt

A\ balaniced apraowas; )rne ),I thf qoal.s blr in theten-
o<3y insert ion procesis. Dne--t i rd of the- :;e lectees are earl,,
insertion eff )rts. Tn nearly two-th iris o)F the prgrms ost
reductions, will 5,- rpal izedi bnased o)n system Li.ife-cyc-le benefit
and on projected cost;n of the chips. i g ht, - five percent of tn e
,elect-oes are showing per Formance' imnprove-nenswt HSCtcnl

Oi o%7 . Sy St em I-)rog r a i o f i ce coini i te ent nian b),en s hown foe-)r al I
didates selected.

Acce-lerated i npee nt t io-n of Vit'si-7 techno--lojy into slm-c iF01
sys-3tem- ns be(-g i nni nj i n F Y 85 a nd FY 36 vwi L I r e q uire- S 62 . 2 NM. The add L-
t ion of this almount will1 corizt it~ite an e Fffort i 7e l evel1 of VHSl
techrnology insert ion as suggjested b~y the 03,anld or)roject-d iL) t A

4Services ani the Of fice of the Unde7-r S-cr-eta:ry of -)en; F- t
Ptesea rch and Eng i neer ing (rOUSf)Pf) Ther- are a numbiler )fWOUk
-ogy Insertion effo)rts tha -t e xploit the reljabil lit] and] maintaiin -

* ~ability includ i nj hii 1t- in test asooicts of the o LI eholi
The add it ional request ensuire- that the VHS ICll technolojy i I>- r", i'r

ef Fort strike!s a bal.anice in all. phasne; of sem lie 1-2'

* GjAO ANALYSIS

DOD's cotnmeont~i hav- point-d ().0 toeld ilacF'
reoo-)r t co n ce r n ing t he n ed (Ir fO to r'~rt tf~
of VH SIC( s y stem a p l i cat io ns b-2f r I L;h L 1 -1j a' -d 1

sy!stem?-, applicmitio-s of. firt o iI!r- in fl':ol; U- i
n t enrd, as DO uistF)scKi .im i n o e it r - II

the -)erirrrs F indii I i .'±s 1. 11mn)o ct S

*~ 1),.d 00DD. IntWi-, ' rI'rt '
I), r) 4- r- 11 1

n fc i a in2j;r) o'f the tn i:n t'1, cnvJ in er I t)n fit r.; ("(P11
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2iKE0i:MME1NDATION 2: (11\0) r-I-,c0,'fl;i(,nd; ~t no 5,,hcrP1 ar!'u O
,1a.1-e n Il ti 10 i IId I If L t F nd insi con' i ro--lt ),I oai c o

v.-Ij and! $500 liit co.;t j035 D 1987.

DOD Concur-,

.. nm en t The .31(2"1~ -'~ fo3r this- effortc)it; of '3 0 r-
<or v jed ell hnc.-ieat vidi -9O'i1.;r 11dlnuf lctar inqty.chilO

Vvl1.-i- thie f ramework ot tno -~x is; inq -S C hse1coIt r icts,
T)hpc t i 7F! iold Prnaanemntnt )r )tjt- s; leca 1.z2, cn ;tent 4ith f-

percent qoal , ,,ill1 be es-t a!- ;he 5C y iFebruary 1 085 , and ur ):4 r**
.)I," II'I wil I be made h- 1( ut. or attaiinin,_ tie:-, (: goa~ 1

.2-l K~trii , tchnoloqy pro ail (2ontrazttc will !i- a~arde-d i n
Y -) -Ie wcrtk s t -1:te fnnt fo()r t Iee co)n t r-I c1ks, w il i t I J_11 .i

~t ~ve i pon w h ich pr oj m n p met; w ill heo 'm'adie ? -

oRECOMMENDATION 3: GAO recomr~imns that- Lhe,_ Stecre tar:
eq; Ii ir t- tha t DO-) yield enhancement fud be -1 d s h, x c '' I' u

* impfrovemenflts in the manu factur ing eff ic iencv of F'W IC b 1'

qtt.ner 31 , and not on prob,)lems that are iniq1:je to ind iVdI tji' 1 lI
cusor )n product ilmprovem. nts.

DOD Nonconcurs

Commenmts: The yield Of a product join~g through a product ion
1:; .3 f unct ion of both the processes_ 1)d y the line an1,1 t-10
ti-ta iled do; rqn of the chin. The initent of the VWiS C Prou ranf

at Ficeand the word ingj of the yie ld oni-anCef'ient cont ract!; 17
put the major e-,mpha:3is and at te-nt ion to, t he if-Ier-en t caahI -

)f the line?. As stated above (ref. 7Nndin -,), it i: sin
* ra-ct ice within the I n tegrate d c ircu i ii lu L7 .. to. alter-

* I ~ icin;to beL compati le with the oro:-3,; an d d;-;i(e.-,. ~ Vr

-evolvinq on a nai~t in-u pilot line. Improvesi circ-uit leiLI r" an 1'
1 v'yoa t metoo yare Inh rent part,; of3 vit ld enhaiceine-it-
:fo rt- . Mino-r 'lesiqn rileo chan~jo.3 whiich mrakel tlie chIla m if. I

al at h i q ier y i Id i n thatr, line -, 1 i ld : net be ex,- 1-v dol,
* 7-~s cicui~t-c& ire *:nier the -)nt- )I O)f tho DOI). D
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